Abstract: Structured-illumination microscopy and microdeflectometry acquire the shape of microscopic objects with a noise Ievel down to 1 nanometer, a depth offield 100 times larger than the Rayleigh depth, and slope angles up to 80 degrees. This paper discusses the fundamental physical and information-theoreticallimits and chances ofthe methods which are crucial for accurate, information-efficient, and fast 3D measurements.
Introduction
What makes images acquired by ascanning electron microscope (SEM) so beautiful? lt is the low noise on the data, the intensity encoding ofthe slope· (gradient encoding), the high angular dynamic range, and the extremely high depth of field with -at the same time -high lateral resolution.
We will introduce two new pure·optical tools which display the same intriguing features. Moreover, we dö not only get beautiful images, we get quantitative 3D surface data down to nanometer depth resolution with a depth of field of more than a hundred times the Rayleigh depth. The angular dynamic range can be close to the microscope apertun~ angle.
The methods to acquire such data are structured-illumination microscopy (SIM) and microdeflectometry. Before discussing the basic principles we will display a few images (partially from [1] [2] [3] ) to demonstrate how powerful these methods are. Structured-illumination microscopy (SIM) is a long-known concept [ 4, 5] . In life sciences it is an established method for fluorescence microscopy with super-resolution. Surprisingly, it was, to our knowledge; not really exploited for technical metrology, until recently. The basic idea of SIM is simple and based on focus sensing. However, the structured-illumination approach makes the method independent of surface features. Thus, it works on rough objects as weil as on smooth ones. To a certain extent, the SIM concept is comparable to confocal optical profilers [6] . Figure 7a Sketches the setup: An incoherently illuminated sinusoidal grating is projected in the focal pla,ne ofthe microscope and observed by a camera. While the object is scanned in axial (z-) direction, the local contrast C(z) ofthe observed fringe pattern is evaluated in each pixel independently (e.g. by phase shifting). The.resulting ~ontrast signal C(z) is depicted for one single pixel i~ figure 7b. From the peak position of C(z) the object height can be acquired. 
Microdeflectometry
Microdeflectometry measures the slope of optically smooth objects [1] . Jt einploys the same hardware as SIM, but the sinusoidal pattern is located at a remote distance d from the microscope's focal plane, and the fringe period is wider ( figure 8a) . A local tilt a ofthe specular surface will shift the observed phase by Ö<p (figure Sb). Fr9m this phase shift the local gradient can be calculated. 
Cballenges I Questions
To make the mostout ofthese prömising concepts two aspects have tobe addressed:
On the one hand, it is important to understand the fundamental physical and information-theoreticallimits and chances ofthe system. We will discuss the questi.ons: "What are the dominating sources ofnoise? Which mechanisms cause systematic errors? Which uncertainty relations are involved? How to choose aperture, fringe period and z-sampling distance?"
On the other hand, the whole measurement process must not be limited by technological bottlenecks. We will present a fast data acquisition· scheme which enables a depth scan ~ithout "stop-and--go". This is possible because this algorithm needs only one image at each z-position, instead of 4 frames .. This makes SIM easier to implement and much more informatioh efficient.
